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■DOUBTFUL attentionsWilson’s Voice Raised When
Germany Is On The Decline

Had Supplies 
For The Raider?I

a

London Standard Questions His Right to Speak at This 
Stage—Extends Roosevelt’s Observation About Belgian 
Violation Let Pass Undeeded—American Newspaper Views 
On Senate Speech 1

Danish Steamer Halted by Santa Cruz 
Guns—Had Just Received Food and 
Ammunition From German Vessels in 
Port

o

■Ssii i

:

HiLondon, Jan. 23.—The Standard re
fers to President Wilsons speech as as
tounding and, speaking of German 
claims of victory and the emperor's let
ter to the King of Württemberg, con
tinues:

“In other words mediation is prema
ture and if persisted in could be inter
preted only as a desire to help the party 
which already claims to have won. More- 

tA it is not clear by what title, legal 
or Morally, President Wilson assumes 
thaï he has some right to shape the des
tinies of the European continent.

“He did not protest against the in
fringement of The Hague Conventions. 
He has never expressed the smallest 
sympathy with the sufferings of France, 
Belgium, Serbia or Poland. We never 
heard his voice raised on behalf of suf
fering humanity only since Germany 
Seemed visibly on the decline. It is 
really very hard to see what “locus 
standi’ the United States can claim in 
this matter.”

righteousness in the nebulous future is 
both ridiculous and insincere.”
In Washington

Washington, Jan. 23—Congress and the 
diplomatic corps, recovering somewhat 
from their bewildered amazement of 
yesterday, set themselves today deliber
ately and with varying emotions to con
sider President Wilson’s address to the 
Senate submitting the results of his 

for peace in Europe and outlining 
the conditions under which he believes 
the United States would enter a world 
league for permanent peace.

The president asked the Senate for no 
action. He merely laid before the “coun
sel associated with him” in the final de
termination of the country’s international 
obligations what he has done and his 
views of the duty of the government “in 
the days that are to come when it will be 
necessary to lay a-fresh and upon a new 
plan the foundations of peace among the 
nations.”

Copies of the address already are in 
the hands of American diplomats abroad 
for delivery to the foreign office of bel
ligerents and neutrals, and upon the 
nature of its reception there may depend

New 1 ork, Jan. 22. Excerpts from whether there is to be any further pro- -\t the meeting of the common council,
the more prominent newspapers of the traded discussion of peace in the im- - ___  ... ...___ ._____
United States on President Wilson’s mediate future. whicn was held this morning, a majority
speed! follow: “After summarizing his note to the of the commissioners voted for the uc-

The New York World—Our own be- belligerents, the reply of the Central ceptance of the government’s offer of 
lief is that President Wilson has enun- Powers to meet their antagonists in a $1.50 per square foot for the land re- 
ciated the broad principle of liberty and peace conference and that of the Entente ir_H fnr Ml, _.„in (ltvltnr sitr ... 
justice upon which alone a durable peace stating the general terms, what the presi- K’s Point
is possible and under which the demo- dent had to say about the immediate 0n tl,„ ca'tin- vote of lhe mavor thc 
cracy of the world can ultimately come situation as expressed in these sentences: aoDlication of the Canada Nail & Wire 
into its own. lhe influence which the \ye arc that much nearer a definite dis- Co j_gd for permission to purchase the
presidents address exerts upon it will cussjon 0f the peace which shall end the land jn vV’est ->t Junn on winch their
th',f7nflounce whfch^exTrt? a? home P,rcsent war- We are that much nearer plant is situated! was rejected. cial powers be appointed with head-

it" fnflne^e at home will depend tl,e discusslon of the international con- There was a long discussion of the quarters in this city, that a compulsory ! luhons committee, which will
f " meLure unoT the force cert which thereafter hold the world at value of the city watchmen on thc school law be enforced, that medical in- ' this afternoon. He said

that American people still attach to peace'"’ Wharves, and of the city’s liability for spection in schools be authorized, and heartily in accord with the suggestion of
ti. " noiitleal principles which were Eager for the Verdict this expense, but action was deferred for that there be established a home where the establishment of a home for feeble- pressed by speakers at a dinner given m
once the lifeblood of the republic. wl.. .. ....... a week to enable the harbor Commission- feeble minded children could be proper-, winded children, but advocated that if Berlin to the presidents of the Teutonic -------------
once inemoou oi me pum While the president is looking to cr to receive a reply from Ottawa. Jy cared for. the three provinces of N. B, N. & afld we„, ™rliaments according to sBer- „
Goes Out of His Way Europe with the most profound interest There was an interesting development A little after ten otiock the St. Rev. |p- E- L would unite, better expert treat- f" . n, Ka H Owned by Peter Lvall & Sons ot

The New York Sun—“What Mr Wil- ln the cffect llis pronouncement may in the case of the street superintendent J. A. Richardson, Bishop oLFredericton, ; nicnt could be obtained. He thought that ; “spaten to neuters, ur. rvari neu- '
„_n ■ „wnrn tn An is prescribed bv the hat'e uP°n the governments and peoples, thia morning. The commissioner of took the chair and'! called upon the i the proper place for such an institution | fench, German secretary of the interior, Montfsal—AboutHundred Men 
constitution He is sworn to execute of the warring nation?, he awaits with public works .moved for the oflicial’s dis- speaker of the mornuLp/Hastings H. would be in New Brunswick. He said referring to the Entente’s refusal of the q f YU^.L.

- tlie office of president of the e(lual eagerness- the verdict to be given .uissal, giving Toller particulars of his Hurt, director of the CTuicL Helping De- he would bring fhe matter before the peace offer, said: ‘Our enemies must '“,ut 01 Work
United States and to the best of his I by the American public after mature de- reasons, but found no support. The partment of the RusseUlSage Founda- congress when it met in Halifax and : learn to understand that among us there
ability to‘preserve, protect and defend ; liberation upon thc course he has cham- other commissioners expresseu tiie opin-ltion in New York. His' subject was : IatfT in Prince Edward Island. 1 is no military caste, but a great national . Xvndàll Man r,n o. ...

constitution of the United States. : P'oned before the world. It is known ion that Mr. Wuicnester sliould be given Child Welfare. He said that child wel- | Dr. Hart advised that great care be army wnich, despite all, will hold on and | y ’ ’ Jan- ~ _ 1 he nlost dl3"
that he realizes the tremendous opposi- another chance and action was delayed farc Canada had started in the right j exercised in the appointment of a super-1 be victorious by virtue of the divine i «strous fire ever in this district dc-
tion at home to be overcome before the until next Monday. direction, and he considered it forty nate ! in tendent, saying that it was essential: right of existence of our people and their stroyed the*large cut stone plant owned
United States can take a place in a The Commissioner of harbors, ferries u,at ’they had adopted the plan 0f ! that he be a person who would command incxhaustable strength and readiness for foy tjie Wallace Sandstone Ouarrie«
world alliance to preserve peace, even and public lands reported that he had placing children in homes. He suggested ! tl!= respect and confidence of the com- sacrifice.” r.imitd „f r „„n i„,t -rL
though that alliance be based upon such again careiudy considered the oiler of the appointment of a superintendent in ; a man who was m every way ------------- ’ "* -------------- \ ’ last ”lghtl fhc l03s
a peace as hc outUned as the condition- tne Government oi Canada of the sum provinMto care for neglerted and ! competent to deal with questions which BEATEN, BUT STAYED ! * ‘nH h f ,no garter milhon d»l-
a peace founded on the equality of rights °f *28>6™.tor the city lands bounded by dependent children, the establishment of I ware bfu"d to a"fe and °"e who had the FOR THE SIX ROUNDS 5 ldLploÿmeM ^ W‘ hr°W"
of nations, right feeling among nations, Prince William street, Saint John street children’s aid societies and the selection ,ntcresf of the children at heart. He said -------- ’i’Klo i / Vu ,and the elimination of organized rival- and Weeds faint, wnicli Have been ex- o( competent teachers of children that P°“r selections in other places had Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 28—With his i . 1 bls. plant was the largest cut stone
ries. Open opposition to his ideals al- propriated by the Canadian government The spMker said that a child had no meant the hampering of the movement, gJoved hands hanging at his side and the !P tu. wkUa^Sandrtnne „

K£ "3 X" STÏdTPLSÈ SSZ."trS2LZ£ STCX
aversion of a large part of the people he accepted, provided that the govern- ■ " g ,h, f tn congress take steps for the provision of Brooklyn just managed to stay six m Montreal, Ottawa and Wallace, N. S,generally tii any Suggestion of a Hare ment re^convey to tlie city the triangular ( Si wh medical inspection in schools The mo- rounds with Benny Leonard of New and owned by Peter Lyall & Sons, of
lure from the traditional noliw of Portion of land at the southwestern corn- Î e ?t .n,t ,of D \. Providence when y was passed and referred to the re- York at the Olympic A. C. here last, Montreal. It is expected the company
AmerieaT f^v r^ognired *** er of the block, marked 9 on the ex- them re Mutions Committee. night. Leonard administered a severe will rebuild in the near future.

The president is safd tn believe how nrepriation plan, containing about 400 *.?.“! training for them. This re — , r ... beating to Ms opponent, winning every I he orogm or the fire is not known.
ev« thrt with L fnfi nnderatsndin^ square feet, the city payinf to the gov- spons.bihty, he said called for the at- Race Track Gambling. round but the first, by a wide margin. In ' It occurred at a very unfortunate time
llis reasons for holdimr that it would be emment for the same at the said rate tulll°n of responsible P®°Ple. ™e” An address on prohibition was to have the fourth round Leonard staggered as the company was working on the
imnossihlA for the TiifiteH <itnte« tn re- Pcr square foot as tne government is pay- ct,I“Pctcncy w.ho coul undertake c been given by Rev. W. B. Wilson of Wallace with a righ smash to the jaw. Manitoba parliament buildings and there
m<dn neutral thrmnrh another re t m»r" inff tnc city for the land taken. welfare work in a most efficacious man- : Freôerieton, secretary of the New Bruns-! Wallace was in distress, but the bell sav- was also a prospect of stone being cut
rriareadratinnnfthe^tCrem’n’ Commissioner Fisher said that as the ner' He sa,d he dldnot bn<>Wf of.a I wick Prohibition Alliance, but as he wasi ed Mm. I,ere for Ottawa,
trv can nliv in advane^e eivilhmtinn 8ove™ment is getting tne use of tlie more important work than that of child I absent from the city, Rev. Dr. Shearer' Leonard weighed 184, pounds, and Wai-

«reel crossing tree of charge, the gov- welfare and it should be of interest to, spcke on uRace tra<;k -. mbling.”
P 1 ' ernment mignt well deed back tills corner : VCIb" Person m the province. He ad- | sajd that Canada and Mexico were the 

Skeptical in Paris without charge. vocuted a comprehensive programme in j on]y p]aCes in North America where bet-
Paria Tan o<* President xviiannt. „ , Commissioner McLellan said he was d|c interests of children, contending that j ting and gambling on race tracks—as a 

dress to the senate is ntinted in °PP°sed to tne price; he thuugnt the land lt was as important as any in the in- j business—was legalized. He said that New London, Conn, Jan. 23—A small
all tlie morning papers^nd comment as is WOTth more' migut as well give Crests of men. the Social Service Council of Canada were tug entering the harbor early this mom-
1, whole is sympathetic but skeptical tlle money to the citizens of St. Joan us Doctor Hart! briefly dwelt on the pres- endeavoring to have the business of race ing with lights arranged in an unusual
a wnoie is sympathetic nut skeptical. , to a bunch of gratters- If the govern- ,nt great struggle of nations and said track betting and gambling prohibited, manner close to the water gave rise to a

A despatch to J M Robinson & Sons mcnt is PlayinS Politics on this, they that the child would have to replace He added tliat in one city in Canada report that a third German submarine
says that the Allies’ embassies in shcw that they don’t know how to play the flower of our manhood. From an $387,000 had changed hands in one day, had arrived, and it was not until day-
Washington feel that the president had the ganle» for 1 uon’t tnink they ever economic standpoint, he said, it wito on „ne track. These figures he said were light that the report was found to be un-
a right to explain why he favored Am- medea worse political mistake than plac- imperative that not one ehdd be warted, published in a Toronto paper’s editorial true. London, Jan. 23.—The casualties to
bu^tha^'he'^tiespùs'sèd^upon ^heir^nf- e^motioTwas carried.eMUken^being sent from England to “sMd that this business was legalized' te^s^arin^^n^oul^bThereVavê - ^ in las‘ Frida>' night’s ”PlosioB 

fairs bv stating peace terms• also that' Commissioner Russell moved that two Canada and emphasized the fact that and sanctioned by the government and been prevalent lately. were officially announced today to com-
T^indon naoers enmmpntimr on Wilson’s !ols on tlie corner of Rodney and Lan- every effort should be made to see that that many prominent men in public life ------------- . -------------- ! prise sixty-nine killed, seventy-two seri-
speech, say that only allies’ victory can ,c,f e.r i West End, under lease to “ Proper selection was made in order shared profits of race track gambiing. He TO INSPECT 165TH ously injured and 828 slightly injured,
bring a real peace. Charles H. Belyea and Alfred L. Belyea, that no epileptics be among them that | said that it was a big graft and that tlie Major-General Benson, general officer ! Tliis, it is said, is believed to comprise

should be divided differently, so as to prbper care should be taken in placing. Social Service Department of Canada commanding Military District No 6 the complete list
mi ke botii face on Lancaster street. This these children and that they be cared for were resolved to publish facts and figures ond Major A N. Jones will arrive in" the ' •------------
was carried. in the best possible manner. on the subject and have them promul- hh. (hi! .venin» .. ...........

'lhe council then took up the applicu- At the conclusion of his address, His gated throughout Canada, and then it will inspect’ the members of thê HFâVV filIN^V RII^Y* TWfl
------------- tion of the C anada Nail and Wire Co, Lordship complimented the speaker and would be for the people to decide w belli- J65th Battalion If LM ( I UUIlU DUO I. I If U

J Ltd, for the purchase of the land in said that he felt that it was the begin- er or not they would tolerate it. _______  - 1Tr .
Fredericton, Jan. 23—Judge Wilson dc- West St. John on which their plant is ning of a new epoch in child care and 1 Raymond Robins said that the people rv.t aw M a ttvd MDDC PEDM1M AID Dl AMCC

located. Commissioner Russell submit- treatment in New Brunswick. He invit- bad inherited a love of sport, and that E E Morrell was in the police court IfIUl\L ULtllllnll nlm LMIlLu
ted the company’s offer of $5,000 for tlie cd those present to enter into a discus- lie was very fond of horse racing, hnv- thi ’ ’ ^ P.°‘". court
land. ' sion o nthc subject. ing been born in Kentucky where a fast , ,Porn‘nS on raP°rt violation of .nr nnniIPUT TP TIPTIIThe mayor said that the rental value Major Barr, of the Salvation horse is highly prized. He spoke of the with aMnmoM^Trf i^ 1,mlt ! AHl DKUUuH I 10 tAKTH 
of $700 a year would represent an invest- Army, said that the laws of thrill the sport gave when fast horses «‘^rea ! n * -f “ UHUUUIM IU LHIUII
ment value of $10,000. In addition to Canada were very strict regarding the were racing, and said that this had been 1 gullty’ a.nd the !
this, is the fact that there is $12,000 in immigration of children, and that they practically ruined because of a certain case «lands until tomorrow morning. |
bonds outstanding against the property, were carefully examined prior to coming stamp of men who were using it for p._

His Honor also delivered judgment in imd U might 8ive investors a bad im- and also upon their arrival here. He crooked gambling He said that there l fl I ifl I I I
the HainesvMe â-hooi e^e eaflfug^ a » Passion if the city sells assets at so told of the achievements of many chil- ^,g°ouT “md rtart^r" ^ ,fUL " 1 U L U
John Billing lately removed from the much below bonding value. dren cared for by institutions, and said thl”K put and start over again and thusoffice ofse?’retaryyofTrustees to hand Commissioner Wigmore said that this that many were today lighting for their ^zed powe/'of gambhng “* °'" 
over the records to his successor. Bill- Proposal is one for the encouragement of king and country against the common ^’^hrarer saM !î,at he was fond of 
ing had refused to surrender the docu- f. loca mdus r>> felt that the price foe. ' racing anTit was not the sLrt thaf
ments on the ground that his successor =tha. Clty puld. to.r. and doesunot, f‘x >ts Rev. William Lawson expressed the t£e ”Bwere against but ktiX
had not been legally appointed. *el!lng Pnce,ln t us, aase' «f fc t thc hope that a social reform band be or- La^bm« as a business

Providence Journal-”The mountain Mayor Mitchell was waited upon last pr‘<ie ls. to° lo.w> but whs 'wilhng to ae- ganiscd similar to those in the United gambll,,g as a bUSmeSS-
Ins brought forth a verv small mouse, night by a delegation from the Good c p! a to»’ price to aid the nidustiy States. He cited a ease of a family , Luncheon.
What single thought is there in all tliis Government Association and asked to city°"b(m!d ^r'to'^ell Tt°$(f000* with which had thrived after belng assisted by The luncheon in St. Jol.n’s (Stone) ! Issued by Author-
cornucopia of words that was not fully otter for a third term. He took a week t] provision tliat if the land is reauired resî>on*jhilc persons. ! ol.urch brought another remarkable ad- lty of the Depart- '

£5 s,;:1:;1;:,J-'r” **- **• “ir; ^ wl~ ■*
ago. Mr. Wilson beckons tlie bleeding The funeral of James W. MCready Commissioner MeLeUan referred tn the tbe 8rcat problem of child welfare must J R Mr. FlemingP welcomed the dele- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
and suffering nations of the world to- took place this afternoon and was at- hud acted arb t ator for be He advocated the appoint-1 ffish g rXXh intro- ^------------------P"t. director of Jan. 23-Many*persons on board Ho
wards Mm with Ms schoolmasters cane tended by members of the civic corpora- the ianu was nur mcnt.°f ,a superintendent to devote Ms ,uccd the speaker. Scores of young----------------------- mcterologieai service Dominican coast steamer Carib were
and delivers a prize oration on the mil- tion l.arr.sters, employes of the Hartt « "s ™ty He bdievcd then tlme,,n,tha A“tere8ts °f n?g]ected and.de‘ I ladies representing the different ehm-ehes killed and others severely injured by the
Icniuln, while civilization and the lib- Boot ami Shoe Company and a l-‘r^ tllat the land wa! worth more than was Pe”! "r d,lldren’ und be..eruP ,afilz.ed | Protestant and Catholic, waited at the Synopsis-Thc storm has passed to explosion of the steamer’s boiler, which

■ im the world are battling for life number of relatives and friends Rev. Dr ,Jd it and today he regards it us n«*d a commissioner » this city who , and a Iarge comraittee of older the Atlantic and the weather is now completely wrecked the vessel, 
in the shambles of a hurdred bloody K.erslead conducted service at the house ™r ™ kev to the situation in J5°uld bc vested wltb p™VU,clall’0Wers’ ladies superintended the serving. Lady fair throughout the dominion. The tern ■! material loss will be heavy.

î -SJ» >v!f f «« RAÏK; 3 Ksrra ilt xzt&’SrJSs ,,Rln, ,s —
Sl'i'.ÏÏÏSS!i““""mSSEVSÜIS!; “ “■ .«si- to»'-*»U*»»»; serious strike„ UÏ.TÆÎ"’ T""r."“rv',T „r, ,.Xd __ Jts iSKStS fflfeîrGREAT DOG RACE IS 1 !rn ^!’es to secure entry to West St. a|so advocated the establishing of a home I The Wheat Market falls and continued cold. Paris, Jan. 23.—A general strike, re-

TO START TOMORROW J«>m. He added that he must oppose for feeble-minded children, a real compul-, lbe wbeat Market j ported to be accompanied by violence
--------  î the sale. sory school law, which, he said, was es-1 Chicago, Jan. 23 — Assertions that Fair, a Bit Warmer land incendiarism, has broken out in

St. Paul, Minn, Jan. 23—Heavy snow ! commissioner fisher also said he sential judging from conditions which 1 President Wilson’s speech tended to re- Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 1 Saragossa, says a Havas despatch from
drifts, reported on the route over which ,m,st '>PP«se tlie sale. It. would be a had been disclosed by C7ie local Children’s open the way to peace negotiations hud winds, fair. Wednesday, moderate tliat Spanish city.
tlie Winnipeg-St. Paul dog race will lie rt.'(''rsal ot a policy fixed by the council Aid Society, and medical inspection in a bearish influence today on the wheat] winds, fair with a little higher tempera “The police are in charge of the
run, starting tomorrow, will make it »dh regard to tins land. public schools. He said he felt that many market. Opening prices, which ranged | ture. workshops and the factories,’ ’adds the
necessary for the drivers to beat a path Mayor Hayes said then that, under boys and girls started life handipcapped from the same as yesterday’s finish to ; New England—Probably fair tonight message, “and the soldiers arc running
through the deeper drifts witli their ‘he circumstances, lie would be forced to because of some little defect which could 7-8 higher, with May at 187 to 187 3-4 and Wednesday ; rising temperature, the street cars. At a meeting in Barcc-
snowshoes. The race is 522 miles long. I record the casting vote against tlie sale, be remedied. When these tilings were and July at 153’/3 to 153 3-8, were foi-1 moderate variable winds, becoming Iona, representatives of 300 trade unions

(Continued on page 2. seventh column.) accomplished, tlie speaker said, they lowed by a decided setback all around. south. resolved to join thc strike.”

Rio Janfero, Jan. 23,—The Danish steamer Hammershus was fired on last 
night by the guns of the fort at Santa Cruz while trying to put to 
retly after receiving a quantity of provisions «end, according to reports, a large 
quantity of explosives from German ships anchored in the harbor. The Ham
mershus entered the port at ten o’clock last night and dropped its anchor 
close to the German ships* It took on board a large number of cases and then 
attempted to leave the harbor.

The movements of the ship were observed from the fort and it was signal
led to stop. The signals were ignored until two cannon shots were fired when 

I the Hammershus halted and was boarded by the port police. The police com
pelled the steamer to anchor in the neighborhood of some Brazilian* warships 

- where it is being kept under surveillance pending an investigation.
He Asks Berlin

Berlin, Jan. 22.—United States Am
bassador Gerard today made formal in
quiry at the foreign office as to whether 
any Americans were among the neutral 
prisoners of war on board the Yarrow- 
dale.
Is This One of Them? '

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
Jan. 28—The American steamer Marin, 
trading between Santo Domingo and 
Porto Rico which arrived here yester
day afternoon from Ponce, reported 
having sighted a suspicious steamer in 
the vicinity of Vieques Island, other
wise known as Crab Island, about thir
teen miles east of Torto Rico.
A Swede Sunk

London, Jan. 28—Lloyds reports the 
sinking of the Swedish steamship Kara- 
ma, 1,516 tons gross.

UL*—*TU take care of yer, Mira! Yer can trust m 
yar ton the world—I loves yer!"

KAISER 
-J wouldn't ’i sea sec-

—Westminster Gazette,
: 7

CEO WELFARE GREAT 
CONGRESS ISSUE TODAY

Motion to Discharge Superin
tendent Not Seconded

moves
ov

GOVERNMENT OFFERED ACCEPTES
Definite Call for Provincial Superin

tendent of Dependent and Neglect
ed Children, Medical School In
spector, City Commissione: 
Searching Speeches on All Import
ant Topic

Majority Approves Terras For 
Elevator Site—Nail Company's 
Offer to Buy Land Rejected— 
Wharf Watchraea Agaia Dis
cussed >

SENATE PLACE
Prince Albert, Sask, Tin. 28—Senator 

Davis died this morning following a 
period of unconsciousness lasting since 
yesterday afternoon.

Senator Davis had been ill for several 
weeks. On January 16 he was operated 
upon and a clot of blood was found on 
the right side of the brain just under 
tlie skull.

VARYING VIEWS IN 
AMERICAN PAPERS

. At this morning’s session of the | would have begun to solve the problem 
Social Service Congress in the Knights Ias ‘l ought to be solved, 
of Columbus hall, suggestions were made Rev. Dr. Shearer 
that a superintendent be appointed to 
care for neglected and dependent chil- 
dren, that a commissioner with provin- Sarvice Council of Canada, asked that

these suggestions be referred to the reso-

BIG COE STONE 
PUNT SUFFERS A 

$250,000 LOSS

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D., of the Social MORE OF THE OLD TAIK
convene 

he was London, Jan. 28—Confidence in the 
victory of the Central Powers was ex

ilic
Hc is not sworn to execute faithfully 
the office of president of humanity. 
There is nothing in his offical duties 
which requires him to demand the es
tablishment of a free and united Po
land or to lay down to Europe the prin
ciple that all interior European nations 
like Switzerland, for example, or the Re
public of Andorra, shall be accorded 
free outlets to the seas.”

Tiie New York Times—“By one bold 
stroke President Wilson removes tlie 
obstacles to world peace guaranteed by 
the world over wl ich our peace league 
folks have been wrangling.

“The president makes it very clear 
that the only sort of peace the people of 
America could join in guaranteeing 
would be one that embodies ‘the prin
ciples of the American government—tliat 
is, based on elements consistent with 

political faith and practical convic- 
By its very terms this declara

tion might exclude us from a world 
league for peace, but the president will 
have the overwhelming support of the 
American people in declining to com
mit our government to any guarantee 
of European dynastic or national ar
rangements with which we could have 
no sympathy.”

The New Yorker Staats Zeitung— 
“Upon the prinsiples enunciated by the 
president yesterday must be based the 
oniv saving peace that can come to the 
wort* and the only peace to the per
manence of which the American people 
can willingly loan their Support.”

Boston Globe—“What the road to 
needs is a half way house. Presi-

I
our
lions. fHe lace 128. SIXTY NINE KILLED,

72 SERIOUSLY HURT 
AND 328 SLIGHTLY

NOT A SUBMARINE

peace .
dent Wilson’s speech to the senate is an 
attempt to build one.

“Together with the Allies’ note to 
President Wilson it has frustrated Ger
many’s attempt to discredit the Allies 
by a peace feint. Exorbitant as they 
are, the Allies have stated terms. The 
president has, in a sense, stated our 
terms. This leaves the Teutonic powers 
as the only ones who have not come 
out in the open. The world can draw 
its inferences.”

St. Louis 
dent Wilson’s adddess to the senate was 
amazing in its suddenness, spectacular 
in its setting, disquieting in its poten
tialities, admirable in its purpose. It 
is either a monumental mistake or an 
act that will fill a flowing page in his- 
lory. It is likely to bc construed as an 
appeal in behalf of the Teutonic Pow
ers, although it is addressed to both 
alike.”

ERNEST HOWES LOSES APPEAL

livered judgment this morning in habeas 
corpus proceedings instituted on behalf 
of Ernest Howes, now serving sentence 
for Scott Act violation. His Honor de
cided that the two sentences hanging 
over the prisoner did not run concurrent
ly as contended and refused the applica
tion.

Globe Democrat—“Presi-

Paris, Jan. 28.—There was rather vio
lent cannonading between the Oise and 
the Aisne last night. Elsewhere along 
the front in France quiet prevailed.

In aerial operations, two German ma
chines were brought down by French 
aviators.

and LJ_u,ll!B0ILER EXPLODES; MANY 
ON STEAMER KILLED

A Very Small Mouse I

ert The

WHAT OF BELGIUM, 
QUERIES ROOSEVELT?

IN SPANISH CITYOyster Bay, I,. 1., Jan. 28—Labelling 
President Wilson’s address as a grandi
loquent promise, “made in an attempt 
to conceal tlie pitiful ignominy und shirk
ing” of the present administration, Theo
dore Roosevelt last night took issue with 
tbe peace argument voiced before tin- 
senate.

Colonel Roosevelt said tliat until an 
empathie stand was taken by the Am
erican government on tlie Belgian deport
ation any statement about our “stand for There arc eighteen entrants.
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